
Appendix Three Petrographic reports compiled by William Dickinson

Petrographic Report WRD-147 (2 July 1997)[revised 22 Nov 1998]

Sand Tempers in Prehistoric Sherds from Erromango in Vanuatu
Petrographic examination of sand tempers in thin sections of prehistoric sherds from Erromango in
southern Vanuatu (sherds and thin sections provided by Matthew Spriggs and Stuart Bedford of
Australian National University) was undertaken to address three key issues: (1) comparison of
Erromango sherd tempers with tempers in sherds from other islands strung along the New
Hebrides island arc chain (Petro Rpt WRD-117); (2) comparison of tempers in sherds from Ifo on
the southeast coast with those from Ponamla on the northwest coast of Erromango; (3) comparison
of tempers in rare Lapita sherds from both Ifo and Ponamla with those in abundant undecorated
and presumably younger sherds from both sites.

The following materials were available for study: (1) new thin sections of four sherds (#61-1
through #61-4) from Ponamla, including one (#61-4) decorated Lapita sherd; (2) new thin sections
of four sherds (#62-1 thru #62-4) from Ifo, including one (#62-1) decorated Lapita sherd; (3) three
old thin sections of non-Lapita Ifo sherds that were originally examined by T.S. Dye for Matthew
Spriggs.

The new non-Lapita thin sections were made from sherds personally selected, from
collections at ANU, both as representative of non-calcareous Ponamla and Ifo tempers and to
provide the most informative temper display (least weathered sherds with abundant sand
temper). The Lapita sherds were provided separately by Spriggs and Bedford. The older thin
sections from Ifo were culled at ANU from a set of sixteen (16) examined by Dye previously, and
were selected to be the most informative regarding presumably indigenous placer tempers (F287,
M203) and an anomalous temper (M402) that is probably non-local (exotic to Erromango). Two
other older thin sections (LF84, C197) examined at ANU also contain especially informative temper
sands because they include abundant calcareous limeclasts clearly representing fragments of
indurated carbonate rock (rather than modern reef detritus), presumably derived from erosion of
the uplifted coastal terraces prevalent along the coasts of Erromango.

Geologic Context
In southern Vanuatu, the Tafea district [acronym of Tanna-Anatom (Aneityum) Futuna-
Erromango-Aniwa] is geologically a southern continuation of the central island chain of central
Vanuatu (Mitchell and Warden 1971; Carney et al. 1985), and owes its existence to the construction
of stratovolcanoes and lava shields erupted along a magmatic arc in response to late Neogene
subduction at the New Hebrides trench lying to the west of Vanuatu. The volcanogenic bedrock of
Tafea is entirely latest Miocene or younger (<6 Ma) in age (MacFarlane et al. 1988). Futuna has been
displaced eastward from other islands of Tafea by extensional backarc rifting along the Coriolis
Trough (Carney and MacFarlane, 1979; MacFarlane et al. 1988), but was formed by Tafea arc
volcanism prior to its separation from the axis of the present volcanic arc.

Several Quaternary volcanic cones rising individually to elevations of 760-885 m on
Erromango were constructed atop a topographically more subdued volcanogenic base underlain
by the Miocene-Pliocene Plateau Formation that has yielded a maximum K-Ar age of 5.8 Ma
(Colley and Ash 1971). The Plateau Formation is composed mainly of varied polygenetic volcanic
breccias and reworked volcanic sediments, with pyroclastic and epiclastic components difficult
either to distinguish or to interpret, sedimentologically. The younger volcanic units, named for the
various edifices they form, include both lavas and polygenetic fragmental rocks in variable
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proportions. The island is almost entirely ringed by limestone terraces representing uplifted
Pliocene-Quaternary fringing reefs tilted gently downward to the ENE, away from the New
Hebrides trench.

Despite the heterogeneity of the volcanogenic breccias and lavas of Erromango, the basic
nature of Neogene volcanism did not vary appreciably through time, and the petrology of the
rocks is broadly consistent (Colley and Ash 1971). About 90% of the assemblage is basalt and
basaltic andesite, with the remainder somewhat less mafic andesite. The rocks are composed
mainly of plagioclase and clinopyroxene, with orthopyroxene and olivine each also present in
perhaps 20% of the rocks, but in a different 20% in each case. Rare hornblende occurs sparingly in
some andesites.

On geologic grounds there is thus every reason to suppose that volcanic sands throughout
Erromango might be similar in overall composition. As the minerals in the volcanic rocks all occur
at least locally as phenocryts of sand size, derivative sands are expected to contain varying
proportions of the constituent mineral grains, together with volcanic rock fragments (VRF) of
generally mafic character and microlitic to intergranular internal textures (microcrystalline with
little or no interstitial volcanic glass except for glassy grains derived from quenched fragments in
pyroclastic deposits). As olivine weathers readily, and both orthopyroxene and hornblende are
volumetrically minor in any Erromango volcanic rocks, plagioclase and clinopyroxene are
expected to be the principal mineral grains in derivative volcanic sands. Admixtures of limeclasts
derived from the uplifted reef terraces may enter streams draining to the coast, and calcareous reef
detritus from modern fringing reefs that surround the island but are widest off the east coast, may
appear in coastal sand aggregates. Opaque iron oxide mineral grains, ubiquitous in subordinate
amounts in nearly all volcanic sands, can also be expected.

The Ifo River, draining to the southeast coast near Ifo, heads in uplands underlain by the
Plateau Formation, which underpins the southeast cape lacking in younger volcanic edifices (Colley
and Ash 1971:Fig. 2). The Ponamla River, entering the sea at Ponamla on the northwest coast, drains
the slopes of Mt. William, a cone of Pleistocene age built largely of pyroclastic deposits. Provided all
or most of the pottery found at each site was made locally or nearby, the Ifo and Ponamla tempers
should reflect some approximation of the full range of sands available for temper on Erromango.
The empirical differences noted between Ifo and Ponamla tempers are thus not surprising, but not
readily predictable or explicable in terms of the known areal geology of Erromango.

Indigenous Erromango Tempers
Tempers interpreted as indigenous to Erromango, and indicative of locally made pottery, include
the same array of expected grain types, although in variable proportions. Most are moderately
sorted, subangular to subrounded aggregates, medium sand in median size, collected from local
streams or beaches, with the former favored by the limited rounding and sorting of the grain
aggregates. Three variants of the temper sands inferred to be of stream origin can be distinguished:
(l) a plagioclase-poor and pyroxene-rich temper type present in three non-Lapita sherds from
Ponamla (Table 147-1); (2) a plagioclase-rich non-placer temper type in three sherds, one of which
is Lapita ware, from Ifo (Table 147-2); (3) a pyroxene-rich (plagioclase-poor and VRF-poor) placer
temper type in three non-Lapita sherds from Ifo (Table 147-3). The proportion of temper is variable
from sherd to sherd, but distinct contrasts in grain size between the coarsest silt in the clay pastes
and the finest temper grains implies manual addition of temper to generally sand-free clay bodies.
A well sorted pyroxene-rich placer temper of beach origin in the Lapita sherd (#61-4) from
Ponamla contains the following subrounded to subangular grain types of medium sand size
(frequency percentages based on an areal count of 550 grains in thin section): plagioclase, 6;
pyroxene, 68; olivine, 6; opaque iron oxide, 17; volcanic rock fragments, 3. The olivine content of
the placer beach sand is higher than in the stream sands of the other nine sherds (Tables 147-1, 2, 3).
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Three key parameters serve to set the main temper variants apart: (1) the ratio of pyroxene to
plagioclase is only 1:1 to 2:1 in non-placer Ifo tempers but 5:1 to 20:1 in Ponamla tempers and 10:1
to 50:1 in Ifo placer tempers; (2) bulk percentages of volcanic rock fragments in Ponamla and non-
placer Ifo tempers exceed 25%, but total less than 25% in Ifo placer tempers; (3) pyroxene grains
consistently represent more than half the grain aggregates in Ifo placer tempers, but generally less
than half in Ponamla and non placer Ifo tempers.

All or nearly all the calcareous grains in the Erromango tempers appear to be reworked
limeclasts, rather than modern reef detritus. Their morphology and internal fabric are compatible
with derivation from erosion of uplifted limestone terraces and with interpretation of the three
main temper types as stream placers, because beach placering would not only tend to round the
heavy mineral grains more, but also to admix calcareous reef detritus in at least minor amounts.
Proportions of different kinds of volcanic rock fragments overlap too broadly, and vary too much
within each temper type, to be helpful in distinguishing between the different temper variants.
Bulk percentages of opaque iron oxide grains are also highly variable over similar ranges within
the different temper types. Empirically, the distinctions drawn between the different temper
variants seem robust, but the differences noted are not great in a generic sense and further work
might reveal the presence of intermediate temper types across a spectrum of indigenous
Erromango wares.

The well sorted beach sand temper in the Lapita sherd from Ponamla contains no grain
types that could not have been derived from Erromango, but bears an overall generic resemblance
to placer sand tempers in Lapita sherds from Nendo and the Reef Islands in the Santa Cruz Group
at the northern end of the New Hebrides island arc (Table 117-5, Petro Rpt WRD-117). In particular,
the olivine content is comparable. Santa Cruz/Reef placer tempers also contain traces of
hornblende, however, which is absent from the Ponamla Lapita sherd. Moreover, pyroxene grains
in the Ponamla sherd display distinctly more greenish tints than the nearly colorless (in thin
section) pyroxenes of Nendo-Reef placer tempers. Subordinate populations of polyminerallic
volcanic rock fragments in the Ponamla Lapita sherd and in Nendo-Reef Lapita sherds include
similar tachylitic grains (semi-opaque volcanic glass heavily charged with opaque iron oxides),
with pilotaxitic to hyalopilitic textures (plagioclase microlites set in glassy groundmasses), but the
Nendo Reef tempers also contain prominent brownish to reddish, glassy to hyalopilitic grains not
present in the Ponamla Lapita or other Erromango sherds. On balance, therefore, placer temper in
the Ponamla Lapita sherd is inferred to represent an indigenous coastal beach sand derived at least
in part from olivine-bearing Erromango bedrock not sampled by the other Erromango tempers.
Olivine microphenocrysts, although subordinate to plagioclase and clinopyroxene microphenocrysts,
occur in most Erromango basalts, and basalt is the commonest rock type of the local volcanogenic
assemblage (Colley and Ash 1971:70-71). The gross similarity of Ponamla and Nendo-Reef Lapita
tempers can be ascribed to sedimentological convergence of sand types from similar
environmental settings on different islands along an island arc of generally uniform geotectonic
character.

Exotic Erromango Temper
One Erromango sherd (M402) contains an anomalous temper, wholly unlike the indigenous
temper variants in significant generic respects. The temper sand is moderately sorted, of medium
sand median size, composed of subangular to subrounded quartz bearing sand admixed with
subordinate well sorted, subrounded to rounded calcareous grains (21%) of probable reef detritus.
The paste is markedly silty clay containing tiny detrital grains of the same general type that form
the terrigenous sand fraction of the sherd. The paste texture suggests that the clay body may have
been naturally tempered, without requiring manual addition of temper sand. The admixture of
reef detritus implies collection at a coastal setting, perhaps of deltaic, estuarine, or lagoonal mud.
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Frequency percentages of grain types, summed to 100% exclusive of the admixed calcareous
grains, are as follows (based on an areal count of 380 terrigenous grains and 100 calcareous grains):

24 plagioclase feldspar grains
20 monocrystalline quartz grains
20 amphibole grains, including green-brown and nearly colorless hornblende 10 pyroxene
grains, dominantly clinopyroxene with a trace of orthopyroxene 10 quartz-mica ‘tectonite’
fragments, varied metasedimentary schist and phyllite
8 quartzite rock fragments, including foliated (metamorphic) varieties
4 microgranular phaneritic rock fragments, dominantly diorite-gabbro
4 opaque iron oxide grains

The mineralogy of the temper almost certainly indicates derivation of the sherd from New
Caledonia. The high proportion (more than a third) of combined quartz-rich grains, including
metasedimentary quartzite and phyllite-schist fragments, could not have been derived from
bedrock on any other island southeast of New Guinea. The fragments of intrusive igneous rocks
(diorite-gabbro) are compatible with New Caledonian sources, which include an overthrust mafic
and ultramafic massif as a prominent geologic feature of the island.

The significance of the imported sherd for culture history is beyond the scope of
petrographic analysis to assess, but isolated sherds of New Caledonian origin have also been
recovered on Malo and Santo in central Vanuatu (Petro Rpt WRD-118). Prehistoric contacts
between Vanuatu and New Caledonia are not surprising in principle, because each is closer to the
other than to any other island groups in Oceania. The temper in the exotic Erromango sherd is not,
however, identical to any tempers in the exotic Malo and Santo sherds. The sand temper in the
Malo sherd was derived from the ultramafic massif of New Caledonia and consequently contains
prominent grains of chrome spinel, a mineral similar to magnetite but translucent (in thin section)
in deep red hues, rather than being fully opaque in microscopic view (Dickinson 1971). Two sherds
from Bubit Maras on Santo contain temper sands that are approximately 85% quartz and quartzite
grains, similarly abundant in sherds from New Caledonia (Galipaud 1990). Quartzose tempers are
otherwise unknown to date from Pacific Island sherd suites. Importation of ceramics and perhaps
other goods from New Caledonia to Vanuatu, or perhaps exchange between the two, seems
indicated for some part of prehistory, and broad contact involving more than one part of New
Caledonia is implied by the variety of New Caledonian tempers represented by the exotic sherds
recovered on different islands in Vanuatu.

Summary Conclusions
In terms of the main questions that petrographic study was intended to address, the following are
the key inferences to be made:
1. Erromango temper sands are similar in a broad generic sense, as andesitic arc tempers

derived from an active to dormant island-arc volcanic chain, to other Vanuatu tempers
(Petro Rpt WRD-117), but are dissimilar in detail to all other Vanuatu tempers studied to
date. A single sherd examined from Tanna, the only other island within Tafea for which
petrographic data on temper is available, contains a volcanic sand dominated by vitric
volcanic rock fragments (>75%) of yellow-brown glass unlike the darker brown glass in
Erromango temper sands. Tempers from Efate and the nearby Shepherd Islands contain
characteristic pumiceous grains of a type not observed in any Erromango temper variants,
and the volcanic rock fragments of felsitic internal texture characteristic of the tempers in
sherds from Malekula and its neighboring offshore islets are also wholly lacking in
Erromango sherds. Tempers from Santo and Malo, as well as most Malekula tempers,
contain subordinate hornblende grains, which do not occur in any of the Erromango temper
variants. Available petrographic data thus seemingly preclude importation of any of the
Erromango sherds from anywhere within central Vanuatu.
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2. Ifo and Ponamla tempers, in the sherds examined, are distinguishable from details of grain
proportions, but the same generic array of grain types is present in sherds from both sites,
and proportions of grain types in placer and non-placer variants of Ifo tempers can be
viewed as bracketing the range of grain proportions in Ponamla tempers. There is no
certainty that all Ponamla and Ifo sherds would be distinguishable in terms of the grain
parameters derived here, nor for that matter that all the sherds studied were made with local
sands at the sites where they were recovered. The overall generic similarity of the temper
variants suggests, however, that each sherd contains indigenous temper collected
somewhere on Erromango. Trying to distinguish with full confidence between tempers
collected at different sites on Erromango might require extensive petrographic analysis, with
no guarantee of ultimate success.

3. There is no hint from the petrography of the Erromango non-Lapita sherds that they
represent other than local wares made somewhere on the island, and the single Lapita sherd
from Ifo contains a temper similar both texturally and mineralogically to the non placer type
of non-Lapita Ifo temper. The single Lapita sherd from Ponamla contains better sorted and
more olivine-rich temper sand than other Erromango sherds, but also probably contains
indigenous Erromango sand derived from some nearby coastal locale.

4. One anomalous non-Lapita sherd from Ifo contains a wholly exotic temper sand almost
certainly indicative of importation from New Caledonia.
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Table 147-1. Frequency Percentages of Grain Types in Non-Lapita Ponamla Tempers 
(based on areal or traverse counts of n grains per thin section)

sherd no. #61–1 #61–2 #61–3 range mean
(n=400) (n=125) (n=290) (n=125–400) (n=272)

grain type

plagioclase 7 3 5 3–7 5

pyroxene1 44 57 32 32–57 44

olivine2 tr tr tr tr tr

intergran3 12 12 11 11–12 12

microlitic4 5 11 5 5–11 7

vitric5 24 7 26 7–26 19

(tot VRF)6 (41) (30) (42) (30–42) (38)

opa Fe Ox7 8 4 18 4–18 10

calcareous tr 6 3 tr-6 3

1 predominantly clinopyroxene, with trace amounts (~l grain per slide) of orthopyroxene

2 trace amounts reported imply ~1 grain per slide

3 intergranular crystalline groundmass of plagioclase laths with interstitial clinopyroxene

4 Varied internal textures with visible plagioclase microlites present

5 abraded fragments of brown (to reddish) volcanic glass (of mafic andesitic to basaltic composition), some with tiny crystallites included

6 sum of intergranular, microlitic, and vitric volcanic rock fragments

7 detrital grains of opaque iron oxides, probably mainly magnetite

8 calcareous grains (dominantly or exclusively detrital limeclasts reworked from carbonate rock rather than modern reef detritus)

Table 147-2. Frequency Percentages of Grain Types in Non-Placer Ifo Tempers (#62-1 is a Lapita Sherd)
[based on areal or traverse counts of n grains per thin section] (footnotes same as for Table 147-1)

sherd no. #62–1 #62–2 #62–3 range mean
(n=230) (n=85) (n=180) (n=85–230) (n=165)

grain type

plagioclase 32 15 22 15–32 23

pyroxene1 26 32 18 18–32 25

olivine2 tr tr tr tr tr

intergran3 4 12 3 3–13 7

microlitic4 9 8 9 8–9 9

vitric5 12 5 27 5–27 15

(tot VRF)6 (25) (26) (39) (25–39) (30)

opa Fe Ox7 1 27 9 1–27 12

calcareous 16 tr 12 tr–16 9
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Table 147-3. Frequency Percentages of Grain Types in Placer Ifo Tempers (all non Lapita) [based on areal or traverse counts
of n grains per thin section] (footnotes same as for Table 147-1)

sherd no. #F287 #M203 #62–4 range mean
(n=325) (n=395) (n=315) (n=315–395) (n=345)

grain type

plagioclase 4 5 2 2–5 4

pyroxene1 55 68 76 55–75 66

olivine2 tr tr tr tr–4 1

intergran3 9 12 4 4–12 8

microlitic4 7 5 1 1–7 4

vitric5 8 3 1 1–8 4

(tot VRF)6 (24) (20) (6) (6–24) (17)

opa Fe Ox7 16 6 12 6–16 11

calcareous 1 1 – <2 1

Petrographic Report WRD-138 (10 June 1997)

Petrography of deep sherds and stream sediment from Efate, Vanuatu
Two fragments of pottery from an unusual provenience on Efate in Vanuatu, and some stream
sediment from a nearby ravine, were provided for petrographic analysis by Matthew Spriggs and
Stuart Bedford. The sherds came from beneath a cemented horizon at the Mangaasi site below the
depth of excavation achieved by Garanger. The purposes of my study were to assess the nature of
the temper in the two deep sherds and to further test for the nature of sediment available for
collection as temper on Efate. Megascopically, the sherds resemble typical indigenous Efate sherds,
rounded and thick with scattered outsized pumiceous clasts visible with a hand lens.

Based on frequency percentages of sand grain types (derived from counts of 400 grains in
each sherd), the tempers in the two sherds are more feldspathic (plagioclase 82–83 vs 46–73) than
the standard Efate temper type established by past work (Petro Rpt WRD-117), but in other
respects are closely similar texturally and composed of the same subordinate grain types
(parentheses show contrasts in percentage frequency for each with respect to standard Efate
temper): clinopyroxene grains (1 vs 2–10), pale brown volcanic glass fragments (10–14 vs 19–37),
opaque iron oxide grains (2–5 vs 2–10), and microlitic volcanic rock fragments (1 vs 0–1). The lower
percentages of pyroxene grains and glass fragments are clearly just a reciprocal function of the
greater abundance of plagioclase. The predominance of pale brownish glass fragments among the
volcanic rock fragments, and the absence of non-opaque mineral grains other than plagioclase and
clinopyroxene, with the former more abundant, are the key characteristics of indigenous Efate
temper. There seems no reason to doubt that the two deep sherds were made locally, either at
Mangaasi or nearby on Efate.

The stream sediment is actually fine gravel, rather than sand, composed dominantly of
pumiceous volcanic rock fragments, composed dominantly of pale volcanic glass but containing
sparse microphenocrysts of plagioclase feldspar. Also present are ferruginous pedogenic grains of
irregular shape evidently reworked from indurated lateritic soil. The latter variously contain
pumiceous clasts and either plagioclase or clinopyroxene crystals. The character of the stream
sediment is fully compatible with the nature of temper sands interpreted as indigenous to Efate
(Petro Rpt WRD-117).
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Petrographic Report WRD-155 (12 July 1997)

Temper sands in early plainware sherds from Malekula, Vanuatu
The following two (2) early plainware sherds from Malekula were sent for petrographic
examination by Stuart Bedford:

NHM-47: sherd from lowest cultural level (~2500 BP), Navaprah cave site [bag 47, TP3 130-
150] NHM-320: sherd from lowest cultural level (~2700 BP), Malua Bay site [bag 320, TP 3, 60-80]

Both contain tempers that are partly calcareous but are otherwise volcanic sand, rich in
volcanic rock fragments and probably indigenous to Malekula. Admixture of calcareous grains has
not been observed in previously studied Malekula sherds (Petro Rpt WRD-117), but volcanic rock
fragments in the temper aggregates include felsitic types (microcrystalline feldspar-quartz mosaic
fabric) characteristic of other Malekula tempers. There is no petrographic reason to doubt origin of
the tempers from Malekula, and no non-Malekula tempers known to date from Vanuatu or nearby
island groups closely resemble the early Malekula plainware tempers. Felsitic internal texture is
typical of volcanic rock fragments in Malekula temper sands, and is interpreted provisionally as
positive evidence for indigenous origin.

The tempers are moderately (NHM-320) to well (NHM-47) sorted, fine-to medium-grained
sands composed largely of subrounded grains, and are probably of beach derivation. In most
instances, calcareous grains in Pacific islands temper sands are reef detritus that provides
conclusive evidence for coastal derivation, but in this case the calcareous grains are probably
detrital limeclasts reworked from uplifted limestone strata of Pliocene-Pleistocene age forming
extensive coastal terraces and plateaus, especially on northern Malekula (Mitchell 1966, 1971).
Evidence for limeclast origin of the calcareous grains includes uniformly sugary internal textures,
with no hint of skeletal structures, and non-calcareous impurities not expected for modern reef
debris but commonly imbedded in uplifted carbonate strata.

The most straightforward interpretation of the tempers is derivation from a coastal locale, or
stream near the coast, on Malekula itself. Absence of such calcareous temper in younger Malekula
wares may have stemmed from bad experiences with the calcareous aggregates during firing, or a
shift to non-calcareous tempers as improving technology achieved higher firing temperatures, or
just fortuitously from vagaries of sampling.

Table 155-1 shows the general composition of the two tempers, which are different sands in
detail, but contain the same overall grain types.
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Table 155-1. Frequency Percentages of Grain Types in Temper Sands of Early Plainware Potsherds from Malekula (based on
counts of n grains in thin section) 

sherd number => NHM-47 NHM-320
grain type (n=305) (n=225)

plagioclase feldspar 15 43

clinopyroxene 18 3

hornblende tr 1

opaque iron oxide 5 2

volcanic rock fragments (45) (34)

felsitic 12 13

microlitic 22 15

glassy 8 4

microgranular 3 2

calcareous limeclasts 17 17

Petrographic Report WRD-180 (5 January 1999)
Petrography of sand tempers in selected Late-style sherds from Malekula in Vanuatu and
comparison with other Malekula sherds

Thin sections of ten late-style sherds from excavations and surface collections on northwest
Malekula (n=9) and neighboring Wala Is. (n=l, #3), offshore from northeast Malekula, were sent to
me by Stuart Bedford for petrographic examination. Five of the Malekula sherds are from coastal
sites (Nuas, #1; Waal, #5; Navaprah, #6; Malua Bay, #7 & #10), with the other four from inland
villages, one from Metkhun (#8) and the other three from Chachara (#2, #4, #9). Stylistically, three
are from ribbed pots (#1, #2, #3), two from incised ‘bullet’ pots (#4, #7), four from large pots (#6,
#9, #10) or bowls (#8), and one decorated in Mangaasi style (#5).

Available for comparison were thin sections of twenty sherds collected previously by
Richard Shutler from various locales on Malekula and nearby islets (Petro Rpt WRD117, Table 117-
2): six from Malekula (one each from Amok, Bethel, Lakatoro, Litzlitz, Tuato, and Port Stanley),
and the remainder from offshore islets off northeast Malekula (Vao, n=l; Atchin, n=5; Walarono,
n=l; Rano, n=2; Uripiv, n=2; Uri, n=l; and an islet in Port Stanley between Lakatoro and Uri, n=2).

Two sherds of early plainware sherds from the lowest cultural levels at Navaprah (#NMH-
47) and Malua Bay (#NHM-320) have also been examined in thin section (Petro Rpt WRD-155).
Although each contains hybrid temper sand with a significant proportion (~17%) of calcareous
grains, probably detrital limeclasts from uplifted limestone outcrops, the terrigenous sand fraction
is volcanic sand similar to other Malekula temper sands.

General Character of Malekula Temper Sands
Despite the prevalence of calcareous sand on Malekula beaches away from river mouths (Mitchell
1966:23), and the widespread distribution of post-Pliocene limestone plateaus and terraces parallel
to many coasts (Mitchell 1972), especially around northern Malekula, no calcareous sand grains are
present in any except the two early Malekula sherds. The tempers are typically moderately sorted,
subangular to subrounded volcanic sands, and probably represent stream alluvium or colluvial
detritus derived from Miocene volcanic and volcaniclastic bedrock units of the island interior
(Mitchell 1966, 1971). As the calcareous grains in the hybrid sand tempers of the two early
Malekula sherds are apparently detrital limeclasts, the sedimentology of the hybrid tempers might
not differ greatly from that of the presumably interior sands lacking calcareous grains.

Textures of temper and paste leave open the question of whether temper sands were added
manually to silty clay bodies, or whether the volcanic sand is natural temper imbedded in clay-rich
alluvial or fluvial sediment. In about a third of the sherds (with like proportions in both Shutler
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and Bedford collections), there appears to be a break in grain size between the smallest sand grains
and the coarsest silt grains imbedded in the clay pastes (suggesting manual addition of temper),
but in the other sherds, sand grains pass gradationally downward in size toward the size of silt
grains imbedded in the clay pastes (suggesting natural temper). In neither case, however, are the
textural relations conclusive, and it may be that ancient potters added sand in varying proportions
to silty and sandy clay bodies containing varying proportions of natural temper.

Geographic Origins of Malekula Temper Sands
In no two of the sherds are the volcanic temper sands identical in either texture or composition,
with the possible exception of closely comparable individual sherds from Tuato on the mainland
(#12-6) and Uripiv Island offshore (#12-12). One sherd (#2) from Chachara (inland) and one (#10)
from Malua Bay (coastal), however, contain closely related temper sands rich in feldspar
(plagioclase) grains, whereas lithic fragments of polycrystalline igneous rocks are the most
abundant grains in all the other temper types (except that plagioclase is marginally more abundant
than lithic grains in one of the hybrid sand tempers). Although differences in pyroxene and
hornblende content and ratio are the most quantitatively reliable measures of variation, the
internal textures of volcanic rock fragments provide a readily observable measure that is
qualitatively robust. The wide range of lithic grain types characteristic of different sherds, coupled
with the comparative uniformity of lithic grain types in each individual sherd, suggests that
multiple local alluvial or colluvial sources of temper sand were used. The occurrence of one sherd
in each collection (sherds from Port Stanley and Nuas) in which the dominant rock fragments are
grains of intrusive microdiorite, with granular internal textures of non-volcanic aspect, supports
that inference. Although hundreds of microdiorite dikes and sills and plugs are widespread on
Malekula (Mitchell 1966:14-17; Mitchell 1971:18-20), they are nowhere the dominant bedrock type
except over small areas. Sands in which the dominant rock fragments are intrusive rock were
doubtless derived, therefore, from small local drainages. As shown by Table 180-1, subordinate
microdiorite grains are present in a number of the volcanic sand tempers as well.

Volcanic rock fragments in Malekula sherds include dominant or abundant felsitic grains with
groundmasses formed by intergrown mosaics of quartz and feldspar (Petro Rpt WRD-117). Table 180-
1 indicates the relative prevalence of felsite grains among volcanic rock fragments in different
Malekula sherds, other types of volcanic or associated igneous rock fragments present in each case,
and the relative abundance of clinopyroxene and hornblende in general terms. The microlitic volcanic
rock fragments of the table display microscopic plagioclase microlites, commonly of pilotaxitic (felted)
internal texture. No areal or stylistic patterns in composition emerge from the tabulation, apart from
the admixture of calcareous grains in both early sherds (NMH-47 & NMH-320), leading to the
conclusion that the variability of Malekula bedrock in detail precludes any correlation of temper type
with specific areas of ceramic manufacture on a broad scale. Although the sherd tempers as a group
form a spectrum of generically related sands, occurrences of similar tempers in sherds from widely
separated locales suggests that local variability in available temper sands is repetitive in many areas of
the island. Although petrographic analysis thus seems satisfactory for distinguishing between sherds
from Malekula, as opposed to other islands in Vanuatu (Petro Rpt 117), it apparently cannot achieve
effective distinctions among tempers from different parts of Malekula.

Santo-Malo feldspathic tempers (Petro Rpt WRD-117, Table 117-1) differ sharply from the
feldspathic tempers of Malekula (Chachara #2 and Malua Bay #10) because the plagioclase in the
Santo-Malo tempers is almost exclusively fresh (transparent) and unaltered, evidently representing
phenocrystic debris from volcanic rocks, whereas the plagioclase in the Malekula feldspathic
tempers is almost exclusively altered plagioclase (albitic composition), clouded optically by myriad
microscopic inclusions. The cloudy altered plagioclase in the Malekula tempers was presumably
derived from metavolcanic wallrocks adjacent to some one or more of the many small subvolcanic
intrusions of microdiorite on Malekula, or from altered portions of the intrusions themselves.

    



Summary of Malekula Temper Studies
Examination of 32 prehistoric Malekula sherds in thin section shows that Malekula tempers can be
successfully distinguished petrographically from other Vanuatu tempers, but that the spectrum of
variation in temper composition is essentially as great locally as for the island as a whole,
suggesting (a) that temper sands were collected from local drainages tapping restricted samples of
heterogeneous island bedrock, which does not vary regionally in any systematic way (Mitchell
1966, 1971), and (b) that petrographic study is not a fruitful method for addressing questions of the
places of manufacture of indigenous Malekula pottery.
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Table 180-1. Mineralogical-Petrological Character of Malekula Temper Sands [S = Shutler sherds; B = Bedford sherds]

No Nature of Lithic Fragments and type Pyribole Content 

Sherd No. Locale mainly felsitic & felsite & traces clinopyx> hornblend
felsite microlothic microdio only hornblend only

S12-2 Lakatoro X X

S12-4 Pt Stanley X X

S12-5 Bethel X X

S12-6 Tuato X X

S12-8 Litzlitz X X

S635 Amok X X

S12-10 Vao X X

S12-11 Atchin X X

S631 Atchin X X

S639 Atchin X X

S641 Atchin X X

S643 Atchin X X

S601 Wala X X

B3 Wala X X

S632 Rano X X

S642 Rano X X

S12-12 Uripiv X X

S13-1 Uripiv X X

S12-9 Uripiv X X

S633 islet X X

S633X islet X X

B1 Nuas X X

B5 Waal X X

B6 Navaprah X X

B7 Malua Bay X X

B10 Malua Bay X X

NMH-47 Navaprah X X

NMH-320 Malua Bay X X

B8 Metkrun X X

B2 Chachara X X

B4 Chachara X X

B9 Chachara X X
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Petrographic Report WRD-184 (15 March 1999) [revised 30 March 1999]

Petrography of Two Unusual Sherds from Erromango and Malekula
Two unusual sherds, one from Erromango and one from Malekula, were sent for petrographic
examination by Stuart Bedford: (a) PON-4, from Unvoriu cave (site ER-L-59) in the Dillons Bay
area of the west coast of Erromango; (b) TEN-5, a Tenmaru surface sherd of possible Santo origin
from northwest Malekula.

Unvoriu Cave Sherd (PON-4)
The Unvoriu cave sherd is difficult to source because it contains no discernible temper apart from
deeply weathered volcanic rock fragments and ferruginous particles of pedogenic origin. Both are
probably inherent constituents of residual soil clay collected as the ceramic body that was worked
and fired. The sherd thus differs from the tempered Ponamla and Ifo sherds examined previously
from Erromango (Petro Rpt WRD-147), but the clay body does not differ optically from the clay
bodies of other Erromango sherds, and an indigenous origin seems likely. Perhaps some early or
late ceramic technology on Erromango did not involve deliberate tempering of clay. Unless there
are archaeological reasons to suspect the sherd might be exotic, there is no reason from the
petrography to infer ceramic transfer from any other island to explain its occurrence on
Erromango.

Tenmaru Surface Sherd (TEN-5)
The temper sand in the Tenmaru sherd is poorly sorted, subrounded to subangular, fine to
medium sand of probable stream origin, and the lack of any significant size contrast between the
finest sand grains and the silt imbedded in the clay body suggests that the latter may have been a
naturally tempered alluvial clay. The silt content of the clay body is similar to clay bodies in Santo-
Malo sherds, but Malekula clay bodies are comparably silty.

The volcanic sand temper in the Tenmaru surface sherd differs both compositionally and
texturally, however, from typical Malekula tempers, but falls within the spectrum of feldspathic to
lithic temper sands in sherds from Santo (Petro Rpts WRD-117, 157). Because Malekula tempers are
so variable in detail (Petro Rpt WRD-180), it would be risky on petrographic grounds alone to
conclude definitively that the sherd was not made on Malekula, but derivation from Santo is
apparently suspected from its archaeological occurrence and typology, and seems fully compatible
with temper analysis. Features of the temper sand particularly suggestive of origin on Santo, rather
than Malekula, are the lack of felsitic volcanic rock fragments (intergrown groundmass mosaic of
microcrystalline quartz-feldspar), the high ratio of pyroxene to hornblende, the prevalence of fresh
and unaltered plagioclase (as opposed to inclusion-charged altered feldspar), and the lack of
visible microdiorite grains. Although individual Malekula tempers fail to display one or more of
the properties characteristic of Malekula tempers, none are uncharacteristic in all those respects.
The texture (sorting and rounding) of the sand grains of the temper is also indistinguishable from
comparable Santo temper sands. On balance, therefore, derivation of the Tenmaru sherd from
Santo is logical, whereas origin from Malekula seems distinctly less likely. Overall similarities
among the volcanic and volcaniclastic bedrock units of Santo and Malekula mean, however, that
clearcut generic contrasts cannot be drawn between derivative temper sands, with empirical
differences the only reliable criteria for distinguishing Malekula and Santo tempers.

Table 184-1 compares a frequency count of the sand grains with an overall mean for non-
placer Santo-Malo tempers, which vary considerably in detail. The only significant compositional
anomaly is the higher content of clinopyroxene grains in the Tenmaru sherd (with accordingly
fewer plagioclase grains and volcanic rock fragments), as no known non-placer Santo tempers
contain more than 22% clinopyroxene, but placer tempers in Malo sherds that were probably
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derived from Santo contain up to 5 % clinopyroxene. Given the technical difficulty in performing
accurate frequency counts for poorly sorted sands, the clinopyroxene content higher than normal
does not preclude derivation from Santo.

Table 184-1. Frequency percentages of grain types in sherd TEN-5 from Tenmaru (based on traverse count of 515 grains in thin
section), and comparison with mean temper composition in 24 non-placer Santo-Malo tempers (Petro Rpts WRD-117, 157)

grain type Tenmaru sherd TEN-5 Average Santo Temper

plagioclase feldspar 35 40

clinopyroxene 25 12

hornblende 2 2

opaque iron oxides 6 7

volcanic rock fragments 32 39
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